GRAND LAFFS

GRAND GENERAL AGENCY
3030 Ivanrest Ave SW, Suite B
Grandville, MI 49418

Number 910

Phone: 616-531-5150 or 800-869-2022
Fax:
616-559-6001 or 888-767-0826
Text Line: 616-606-FAST(3278)
E-mail:

“The eyes are the windows to the soul. Sunglasses are just really cool window blinds.”
-NOTICE-

Categories are as follows:
Fun-loving insurance professionals
Children up to age 4
Children ages 9-10
Children ages 5-8
Children ages 11 and over
There will be a total of 5 winners, 1 per group. Each
winner will receive a very special Easter Box created by
the helpful people at GGA.

Entries must be received by noon on Friday,
April 7th. Winners will be chosen that afternoon.
Visit our website at www.thehelpfulpeople.com
Click on the happy chick for complete rules and
the page to color.

As the hostess at the
casino buffet showed me
to my table, I asked her to
keep an eye out for my
husband, who would be
joining me momentarily. I
started to describe him,
“He has grey hair, wears
glasses, has a potbelly…”
She stopped me there,
“Honey,” she said, “today
is senior day. They all look
like that.”

both. When not in use, it
is prominently displayed in
a decorative ceramic
utensil caddy in my
kitchen.
The mystery of the spoon/
spatula was recently
solved when I found one
in its original packaging at
a rummage sale.
It’s a pooper-scooper.

A woman called our airline
customer service desk
asking if she could take
her dog on board.
“Sure,” I said, “as long as
you provide your own
kennel.”
I
further
explained that the kennel
needed to be large
enough for the dog to
stand up, sit down, turn
around, and roll over.
The
customer
was
flummoxed, “I’ll never be
able to teach him all of
that by tomorrow.”

An irate patient called our
pathology
group,
demanding that I explain
every lab test on her
statement. “Of course,” I
said. I brought up her bill,
“Number one, urinalysis…”
She interrupted me, “I’m a
what?!”

Motorcycles, ATVs, Boats, Personal Watercraft

Everyone at Grand General wishes to thank
you for your business by providing the “Grand
Laffs” publication. If you do not wish to
receive “Grand Laffs,” please call, fax or
e-mail us and we will honor your request.

I was working in Army
security when a VIP from
another based called to
ask to whom he should
address an important
letter. Knowing my toughto-spell last name would
give him fits, I said, “Just
put down Sergeant Gary,
as my last name is too
hard.”
The next day, I received a
letter addressed to Sgt.
Gary Toohard.

Today, my 808 area code
phone number has yet
again been mistaken for a
1-800 number. I’ve been
getting phone calls at
three in the morning from
people on the East Coast
trying to return their
shoes. Even worse, they
end up wanting to speak
to my supervisor because
I “don’t sound professional
enough.”

Collector Vehicles, Travel Trailers, Motorhomes
My collection of vintage
kitchen utensils includes
one whose intended
purpose was always a
mystery. It looks like a
cross between a metal
slotted spoon and a
spatula, so I use it as

 Multiple companies for the best quote
 Many coverage types available
 Quote and issue online

Find us on Twitter @grand_general

An ad for a hedge clipper
that I had to read twice:
“A built-in safety switch
prevents
accidental
starting, and blades will
stop when you take one
hand off.”

